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STRIKE TIES UP
CANADIAN U0A1)

Grand Trunk Conductors and Train
men Quit Work, Demanding

Higher Wages. r

The Omaha Daily- - Bee,
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Mvnie I'nanf ugrr Trains Running, bat
olirlHn and Milk Trains

lnt:t Montreal Are
I'nneellvd.

MUNTRKAL. July. 19.- -A new turn was
(elvrn to the situation In the strike of thi
Grand Trunk railroad conductors and train-nu- n

herw shortly after noon, by the receipt
of a dispatch from ths minister of labor ar
Ottawa, 'offering on behalf of the 'govern-
ment to appoint a board of arbitration on
tlm trouble between the ceiiipuuy and its
employe, the finding to be binding on both
and the government to bear all expenses in
connection therewith.

The offer was submitted in the form of a
letter to President Hayes of the Grand
Trunk and to the head officials of the
unions Involved, and is now under consid-
er nt I ti by them.

While there is no intimation of how they
will act upon the offer it Is known that
Mroiig pressure Is being brought to bear
tixm both sides to accept. It Is thought
that from the fact that President If aye
bus already made an offer to arbitrate thai
difficulty that the company at least will
accede to the proposal.

Advices frcm all divisional points of the
Oraad Trunk In Canada and from Port
Huron and Detroit Indicate that the com-
pany Is. having greater difficulty in keep-ln-tf

Its tmitis moving than was at first
apparent. At some points no tickets are
being sold because of the Inability of the
company to guarantee a complete journey.

Twenty-Fiv- e Hundred Oat.
The strike order issued on the Grand

Trunk railroad at 1:30 last night, and
obeyed by fully S.500 conductors and train-
men, whose demands for wage increases
bad not been met by President Hayes of
the railroad at the final conference yester-
day, caused paralysis of freight movement
throughout the greater part of the system
today and few If any passenger ains wnr
pu out. ,

'

All suburban trains on the Grand Trunk
railway running Into Montreal were can
celled this morning. Thousands of business
men and others were compelled to find
other means of reaching ttia ulty.j

Iill trains were also cancelled, and
ln."sc srf!i(uA of flic city, is threatened with
a mlik famine. "",

When the' 1.600 employes of the Grand
Trunk shops at Point St. Charles reported
for work today they found tba shops sur-
rounded by X0 policemen and notices posted
that the shops were closed 1n consequence
of the strike of conductors and trainmen,
which started last night. There was no
disturbance.

Union officials here say the object of
th? Grand Trunk In closing Its shops is to
force the thop employes, many of whom
are old trainmen, to take the Strikers
places. The union officials add that If this
Is true, It will not succeed.

The International Limited, the Grand
Trunk fast through train to Detroit and
Chicago, left at the usual hour, 9 o'clock
this morning

Freight Traffic at Standstill.
SAGINAW. Mich., July 19. Freight traf-o- n

the' Cincinnati, Saginaw and Mack-

inaw division of the Grand Trunk la prac-

tically at a Standstill. Only cne passenger
train on the division left Bay, City accord-
ing to schedule this morning. Officials of
the road say freight Is being accepted. ,

CHICAGO. July" 19.-- Tha local freight
bouses of the Grand Trunk railway here
closed to outbound freight today. All in-

bound freight and that consigned from
other railroads was handled as rapidly as

'possible. Two officials said no freight
would be accepted from any source except
under the provision that It was subject to
delay. -

The strike has had no effect upon the
passenger service, according to local of
flclafs.-

Vermont Lima Tied In.
8T. ALBANS, Vt.. July 19. The strike on

the Central Vermont railroad, a branch of
the Grand Trunk system, was felt through-
out Vermont today. Some of the passen
ger trains from thin city started on time.
but they were In charge of emergency
crews recruited front the railroad office and
shops.

Engineers arid firemen are not concerned
In the strike.

TORONTO. Can.. July IS. There has
been .. neither pasbengor nor freight
traffla out of this clty-o- n the Grand Trunk
railway today. Last night's strike order
was obeyed by the 600 employes of the
road In Toronto.

PORTLAND. Me., July 19. Passenger
trains on the Grand Trunk railroad In and
out of Portland were running this fore-

noon practically on time, but no freight
at this end of the luie was moving-- .

More Nhona An Closed.
BATTLE CREUK, Mich., July 19. Seven

hundred employes of the Grand Trunk
locomotive shops In this city found them-

selves locked out when they reported for
work this morning. The officials laid the
order to close the shops was received late
list night.

Passenger trains are- - attempting to run
on schedule, but much freight is said to
be held up in the yards.

PORT HURON, Mtc., July M.-- As a re-

sult of the Grand Trunk strike, orders
wet received this morning to close down
Uiu shops, throwing MO men out of

Outgoing trains were late In departing.
To trains left fur Chicago shortly after
schedule time.

RAILROAD It Tit I K H IN K GLAND

Scleral Thousand Umoloyes of the
.ortheaatrrn Idi Are Oat.

LONDON. July 19. A strike that threat-
ens to reai'h serious dimnilona has broken
out anions' the employes of the Northwest-
ern railroad. Traffic is disorganised.

Xo nolle of the Intention to strike ap
peurs to have been given by the men, who
declare that the move Is in "protest against
the generally tyrannical methods of tbe
Pffirlal."

of
On

!T";? for New Scale Agreed Upon
JZ-- .hat Each Party Regards as

probably

wrs'Tily between a subcommittee of the
men and the division superintendents of
the i odd. The first of these conferences
was held today, but It Is believed it will
take several days to work out the details
of the adjustment.

Hoth the company and the employes
claim to have gained something as the
result of the negotiations. The men say
they have secured better working condi-
tions, while the . company maintains the
changes will not add any cost to the oper-

ating expenses of the road. The terms of
settlement 1eing worked out follow the
award of the New York Central as fol-

lows:
A minimum days of ten hours, ten hours

or less to constitute a day. Hours and
mileage to conform, 100 miles or less to
constitute a day's work.

AH employes to be paid for a full day
when they . have been called and used.
whether they work one hour or ten, the
full day.

Overtime on the busts of New 1'ork Cen-

tral rates.
Men who get $4.04 for a day. of ten or

eleven hours to receive tnat amount,
whether they cover their runs in less time
or consume the full time. '

A guarantee of twcnty-Bl- x days a month.
All ulong the line of the railroad com-

pany from Pittsburg to New York expres
sions of relief at the prospect of a settle,-me- nt

are reported from officials, employes
and business interests.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 19. The confer-
ence between the Pennsylvania, Railroad
company officials and the general commit-
tee of its trainmen's union and kindred
organisations, which meets again this aft
ernoon, having been continued from yes
terday Is expected to result in complete
harmony and a settlement of the questions
In dispute. The possibility of a strike on
the lines west la now regarded as very
remote.

The company officials and trainmen meet
at 1 o'clock.

President Taft
at Eastport, Me.

He is the First Chief Executive to
Visit Northeast Corner of the

United tates.

EASTPOR'fv . Me.",' July - 13. When the
presidential yacht Mayflower pointed Its
way up the Lubeo narrows this morning,
a president of the United States for the
first time In history reached the northeast
corner' of the country. .

Eastport, . the home of the American
sardine industry, was appropriately ex
cited over the occasion. Flags and bunt
ing were displayed from all the buildings
along the water front and the entire popu
lace waa early astir getting the little town
in readiness for the coming of the dis
tinguished guest., The yacht arrived off
Eastport early this morning.

In' passing through Lubeo narrows the
president was within half a mile of Cans
dian territory..

'

Forest Fires
in Kootenai

Town of Whitewater il Destroyed and
Five Persons Are. Burned

, to Death.

WINNIPEG, July orest fires are
again biasing In the Kootenai district of
the Rockies. They caused five deaths and
enormous damage to property yesterday.

The town of White Water was destroyed
All buildings at McQuIgan were burned.
Three hundred miners lost all their posses.
slons. Many horses were killed.

On the Great Northern railway bridges
and freight cars were burned' and 100,009

worth of timber consumed.
Rescue trains dispatched from Kaslo

were unable to pass Bear Lake. They re
turned crowded with panio stricken men,
women and children, who are being cared
for at Kaslo.'-

GAYN0R PUTS QUESTION
UP TO ALDERMEN

Mayor Tells Board It Has Power t
Pass Ordinance Prohibiting-Flab-t

Pictures.
NEW TORK. July 19. Mayor Gaynor put

the question of the exhibition of the Jef
fries-Johns- fight pictures "squarely up
to the aldermen today. In a message to
the aidermablo board, the mayor declares
that there li no law at present to prevent
the . showing of the pictures here. He
points out that alderman have the power
under the charter, however, to make it
a penal offense to exhibit such pictures.

The mayor's message was referred to a
committee. .

Ancient history tells how cackling geese
awoke the gusrds In time to save the burn-

ing city, and much consideration bas ever
since been shown to the goose family In

acknowledgment of that thoughtful cackle-fe- st

A few skeptics, however, have gone
on record with pessimistic declaration to
the effect that the geese merely cackled
because they, bad nothing at the moment
more urgently bulletined on their nightly
calendar, and that after all, there was
really no studied desire to sav the Scorch-
ing burg.

Which contrary , interpretation of the
cackling geeae and tbe burning city epi-

sode has given rise to a doubt as to
whether a goose has sense. If any there
be who doubt, let th skeptio journey out
ou the Benson car line Bear th Hamilton

BRISTOW TALKS
BACK TO CANNON

Says Speaker is Poor Judge of Rubber
and Claims His Own Previous

Statements Correct.

THINKS ALDRICH IS GUILTY

States Cannon's Action in Supporting
"Aldrich Schedule" is Poor Taste.

DENOUNCES FORMER'S REMARKS

Senator Believes Opponent Forgets
There Are Several Kinds of Rubber.

IS POLITICALLY DISHONEST

Kansas Insurgent Talks of Wlatleld
Speech, lu Which Ha Makes Claim

of Exposing Alleged Trust
Orgnnlintlon.

TOPEKA, July 19. Senator Joseph L,
Brlstow, the "insurgent," In a speech here
this afternoon, pronounced Speaker Cannon.

poor Judge of rubber. Speaker Cannon, at
Burllngam yesterday, replying to a former
speech of Senator Brlstow's said the sen-
ator had either'"wlllfully or knowingly or
ignorantly," misrepresented the facts when
he said that the Increased duty on manu-
factured rubber had resulted In a lament- -

tile decrease In importations of that com
modity.

The senator, Mr. Cannon said, liked .to
brand everybody who disagreed with him
as dishonest and that these remarks on
rubber gave him a chance to accuse Mr.
Aldrich of being a member of the rubber
trust.

Robber and Rubber.
Mr. Cannon," said Mr. Brlstow this aft

moon, "forgets that there is rubber and
rubber. When he says that, the Increased

uties on manufactured rubber did not re
suit in a decrease in Importation he would
seem to refer only to hard rubber, the kind
that Is sometimes used In making rules.
Let the speaker look up the robber question

nd he will find that there are several
kinds of elastic or soft rubber to which my
statements apply exactly." ; "

I am told that Speaker' Cannon said he
did not know that Senator Aldrich organ
ized a tf ust. In my ' Winf leld address I
set forth facts as contained In official
documents, in Poor's Manual and in the
Wall Street Journal, which are considered
reliable authority by every business man In
this country. "Whether or not Senator Aid'
rich Is guilty of a technical violation of
the statutes I do not know. It la the duty
of the attorney general of the United
States to Investigate violations of the Sher
man anti-tru- st law. But I do know that
he Is guilty of violation of political 'de
cency, of political honesty.

"It would have been better taste for
Speaker Cannon to demand that his com-
mittee of representatives stand by the
house tariff schedule than to ask them to
siana xor tne Aiaricn schedule, and then.
that' Cannon t hould come to Kansas to de
fend the tariff bill and the men who dic
tated Its passage."

CAJIJIOS SPEAKS AT ALMA

He Says Balky Mnlea Should Get Out
of the Team.

ALMA, Kan., July 19. Speaker Joseph G
Cannon arrived at this county seat town
ahortly before noon today and waa escorted
by an automobile parade to the court-hous- e

lawn, where the speech' of
this his last day in the Kansas primary
campaign.

Mr. Cannon plunged directly Into an at
tack on insurgency. "Whenever," said he.
"you hear a man talking about how In con
gress he Is going to kick out of the party
traces, telling about how he Is going to be
a reformer and straighten out things when
you get a fellow that talks like that you
want te watch him.

i oenevo in organisation when I see peo
ple proclaiming their own wisdom, and that
they and God are a majority and that they
won't work with anybody else. When I
hear that kind of talk I sometimes think
that the Insane asylums are not large
enough.

Why am I talking this way? Because I
am trying to show that we must
I . believe in two parties one to watch the
other. There ought to be a
minority to hold the majority In check.

"I have high, respect for a man who hon
estly differs from me on governmental
policy. I am a republican every day. I am
a partisan and have been since I voted for
Lincoln."

At 'this point Speaker Cannon discussed
the prosperity of the country since 1897, and
then said:

"I sometimes wonder why men that kick
out from their party organization think
they are wiser than anybody else, why they
can t learn something. There are lots of
things that I don't get my way about In
the republican party, but I abide by the
will of the majority. Tha man that kicks
out of the traces like a balky mule ought
to get out of the team.

"In the framing of tho tariff bill seven
senators Brlstow, La Follette, Clapp, Bev-erld- ge

and company and twenty-thre- e rep-
resentatives said If you won't let us sav
how this tariff shall be framed we won't
play In the game. Now, who were the
czars?'

'Jordan Calls on Roosevelt. -
NEW YORK, July 19. -- Among the callerson Colonel Roosevnlt today was PresidentDavid Starr Jordan of Leland Stanforduniversity, who escorted a party of west-ern men and women, anxious to see thaformer president.

Quacking Geese Stop Flight
of Car on the Benson Line

street Intersection and listen to patriarchs
of that bailiwick tell how last evening
a flock of geese stopped a car In time to
give a lame grandfather goose tlm to
waddle off th track. Th flock consisted
of about forty well mannered, but vocifer-
ous geese. In th lot waa a gander who
had a crippled leg. He became tangled
with a mass of small wire which lay colled
uu nm ca.r iraca oetween th rails. He
squawked In dismay as a rapidly moving
car bowled around th corner. Th other!
geese, quick as Chief Baiter en route to I

a rir. quacked their way to th front of
th fender, and looking the motorman
straight in the eye, quacked on until he
stopped th car. Meanwhile, the disabled
Branufather goose extrlcsted his feet from
the wire nobble. Then th ou kin,,
ceased and th car sped on uninterrupted, i

From the Baltimore American

AMERICAN SPIRIT SPREADS

Former Vice ; President Fairbanks
x ;., Taikj - or yrtvela. ; - -

EVEN CHINA IS COMING TO FRONT

Japan, Korea and Philippine Islands
Are Taking; On Modern Ideas

from the United
States.

"The American spirit is abroad in the na-
tions," said former Vice President Fair-
banks, sitting In his room at Hotel Rome,
"I waa never so much Impressed with this
fact as while traveling on a splendidly built
railroad running through China to the
boundary of Mongolia. On the hills were
the ancient fire towers, now ' falling into
ruins, by which signaling used to be done
in the days of the Invading hordes;' while
a short distance away we were proceeding
through the country In the utmost comfort.
China and her people feel that we are
truly ner friend. In sentiment and In verity,
and It was flattering to, witness the ex-

hibition of this feeling while wa lingered
In that country.

'In .the Philippines, too. we found remark
able evidences of the progress worked, by
American spirit and methods. Away off In

the interior of the islands we were, one day
being taken about In American automobiles.
when we came to a school house. We were
taken In and on the blackboard was the
question. 'Name the American states east
of the Mississippi river.' Some of tbe
names had already been written, and just
as we entered a very Intelligent . young
woman waa writing Indiana. Then the
pupils were told that we were from that
state, and the effect was quite' startling.

(Continued on Second Page.)

Proof of the
pudding

Ad Club Visitors!
TAKE A LOOK

into Omaha's fine

retail stores.

The merchants
who advertise in the
Bee arc the mer-

chants who arc doing
the business.

The others arc
standing around with
idle clerks waiting
for customers.

Look foryourself.

The Political Weather Man

Eastern, Freight:
Rate Situation' .

is Adjusted

Commission, Railroads and Shippers
Reach Agreement Satisfao-tor- y

to All.

WASHINGTON. July 19.-- An adjustment
of the eastern freight rate situation proba-
bly will be made within a few hours. The
setlement, it is said, will be satisfactory
alike to the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion,, the railroads and the shippers. ..The
plan involves a voluntary suspension for
several months by the railroads of the
advance In the rates.

Chairman Knapp of the Interstate Com
merce commission had a conference .today
with a committee representing the eastern
trunk. lines and , the roads of the. Central
Traffic association concerning the suspen
sion of the rates, which are effective Au
gust 1. c ' ' .

Last week It was announced as tbe policy
of the commission to suspend such Impor-
tant tariffs as made Increases pending an
Inquiry of the commission.

To facilitate this work of the commission.
the committee of the railroads discussed
the subject with Chairman Knapp. The
conference lasted two and one-ha- lf hours.
The committee was headed by C. C. Mc
Cain, chairman of what la known as the
trunk .line committee of New York City.

At the conclusion of the' conference,
Chairman Knapp said that some announce
ment concerning the matter might be made
later In the day.

Members of the committee declined to
Intimate what the result of the conference
was.

MISS HAZZARD WILL RETIRE

President of fVellesley Col I e are Re,
signs After Eleven Years'

Service.

' BOSTON, July 1.-M- lss Caroline Hazzard,
for the last eleven years president of
Wellesley college and one of the best known
women educators In the country, has re
signed. The resignation has been accepted,
Miss Hazzard's administration has been
the' longest In 'the history of the college,
The resignation-l- due to poor health.

WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE

Daniel Sutherland of Danville, III.,
hoots Bride of Three Weeks

and Kills Himself.
DANVILLK, Va., July 19. DanleS Suther-

land, aged 65 years, today shot and killed
his wife, aged 60 years, and a bride of less
than three weeks, and then ended his own
life. Jealousy is given as the cause.

This is not exactly a heart-thro- b story of
the Joe Mitchell 'Chappie type, yet there
was more or less heart fluttering when

j William A. Rice, business manager of the
Amarlllo Polly Js'ews, who Is In Omaha
for a summer vacation, opened a trunk that
he supposed to be his, but wasn't.

Expecting to be away from Amarlllo for
several weeks, Mr. Rice' packed his trunk
rather liberally as to sartorial equipment,
and soon after arriving In Omaha he had
the trunk rempved to his room. Desiring to

ZEPPELIN CAS PLANT CONE

Big Tanks Are 'Totally Destroyed by
'

. an Explosion.

NINE PERSONS ABE ' INJUHED

Number of Cotiagvs In Vicinity Are
Leveled and Force of Detona-

tion la Felt for Many
Mile..

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Germany. July 19.

The gas works of the Zeppelin Air Ship
company were demolished by an explosion
today. Nine persons were injured.

ihe managers of the plant wre not
present at the time, and the cause of the
accident has not been ascertained. Shortly
before noon the gasometer burst and the
surrounding walls were blown to a great
distance, beveral cottages in the vicinity
fell in heaps of ruins at the shock, while
other nearby buildings lost their windows
and doors.

hio uciuii&wud was neara ror many
miles, causing a panic In the district and
even among those residing on the opposite
side of Lake Constance.

Th neighborhood is sparsely populated
and chiefly by those employed In the Zep
pelin factory.

A roundup of employes showed that nine
persons had been Injured, and several ser
iously. A boiler burst, causing a fire.
which reached the cylinders containing the
hydrogen gas with which the Zeppelin air
ships were Inflated.

WOOD IS CHIEF OF STAFF

Major General Assumed His New
Duties In Washington Y- -

terday.

WASHINGTON. July I9.-- Wlth the as-
sumption today of Major General Leonard
Wood to the duties of chief of staff of the
army two doctors now occupy th two most
responsible positions In th army of the
United States. The other doctor who has
risen to such powers In the army la Major
General Fred C. Alnsworth, adjutant gen-
eral, who entered the army as assistant
surgeon In 18S1 '

ROBINSON MUST PAY JUDGMENT
Sup.-em- e Court Affirms Verdict

Against Joplln Mine Owner Who
Alienated Woman's Affections.

JEFFERSON CITY, ' Mo.. July 19. -- The
supreme court today sustained the Judg-
ment of the Barton county circuit court
which gave A. R. Fuller of Joplln JIO.OOJ

damages against ' Budd M. Robinson, a
wealthy mine owner of Joplln, for allenat
ing the affections of Mrs. Fuller. Fuller
was the private secretary of Robinson.

Texas Visitor's Adventure
With Misguided Trunk

gentleman would consent to wear. What
r. Klce said well, his utterance of sur

prise may well be omitted. Being of an
Inquiring trend, he searched further andbrought out as fine a wardrobe as modiste
ana laaie' rurnlsher ever sent forth.

Somewhere along the line the baggage
man made a mistake and somewhere elsealong the line there Is a woman pining
for her misguided wearing apparel. Frompapers found in the trunk, Mr. Rlc deduces
that the trunk he acquired by mlsteVe bo--
longs to woman .who luumv,i trn.

extract some .evening toggery last night, Amarlllo te Martin City. Tcnn.. and being
be cpened the trunk and delved In, when ihlvalrous. as all Texane are, he has dla.
from out the deep recesses of Its trays and patched the trunk to its owner. Meanwhile
tills he brought forth a handful of fluffy he is wondering If she ha his trunk andlinger! th Ilk of which no tru Tax if th hasn't, who has?

AD CONVENTION

SITE UP TODAY
V

I

Location of 1911 Gathering; Principal
Interest of Concluding Sessions

of Ink Do:tors.

GET WORD OF BRISBANE

Editor Wires H Will Be Here This
Morning.

IN CHICAGO LAST NIGHT

Eberhart Rouses Enthusiasm by
Address Ycsterdav.

PLEADS FOR FARM LITE

Minnesota Governor I'rsres Ad Claha
to t in ytoppiaw on

from ( onntry to
City.

The ad men will conclude their eonvsn-tlo- n

today with a hot fight on the floor of
the convention over the location of tha
next feathering. This Is rslly the princi-
pal Item on today's program, although a
number of adclresres arc Fcheduled anil offi-

cers will be elected. Opinion was last
nlpht, as through the day, that President
Dobbs will bo although th
Sawyer men are making earnost efforts.
Tho St. Louislans have the southwest
pretty well back of them In behalf of their
man. The scaaterlng vote Is likely to be
chiefly for Dobbs.

It is expected that Arthur Brisbane will '

arrive toelay and speak at 10:30. The press
committee had a telegram from Mr. Bris-
bane last evening from Chlcsaxo announc-
ing his arrival. Owing to disappointments
on Monday and Tuesday, some are waiting
to be shown.

Uberhart Rouse Knthuslasm.
Governor Eberhart, of Mlnnnesota. roused

the convention to enthusiasm yesterday
afternoon by his address em Adver-
tising." Governor Eberhart did not talk
about the great werk his own state has
done In making known Its own resources.
but rather pleaded with evct; state to ad-

vertise. He was particularly pleading fr
the of advertising clubs In
bringing to the attention of the farmer new
ftnd Improved methods of agriculture
whesrby farm crops may be increased and
the drudgery of farm life lessened, so that
Immigration to cities from the country may ')

be stopped.
Enthusiastic Texans moved a vote ef

thanks to the governor and also a resolu-
tion that the president appoint a committee
of five to work along the Hue suggested. .

CbiriKinin Llvo Wire,
Governor Eberhart, also told th. dele

gates that they were "th broadest and
ablest men of the nation," a remark which
seamed to pleas tho throng In, thaJfteld
club pavlllkm wwhtret the afljernejon ses-
sion waa held- - fid wa?' followed1 by, Vfii, ..

Emery of Chicago, western manager of
Everybody Magazine and one of the live
wlres of the lively and energetic Chicago
delegation. Mr. Emery read a paper on
."Possibilities of Organization." He met
criticism of th . past history of the As-

sociated Ad clubs by demanding to know
"what business or professional organiza-
tion can show sq muctv acompllshed as by
this association In five years?" Mr. Emory
who received a rousing band In conclusion
pointed to relations between Dallas and
Fort Worth as proof of the efficacy of the
advertising clubs. "Formerly they were
hostile and jealous," said th speaker, "but
through the ad clubs the two North Texas
cities have become friendly and neigh-
borly."
. "That's true." shouted delegates from the
two towns named, who were, sitting to-

gether In the front of the hall.
Boston und St.' Joe Heard.

Dreams of Wealth rivaling that of Mldus
and overshadowing the commercial powarj
of all the rest of the world wilt coma trua
for the United State In a few years, ac-

cording to M. J. Moran of St. Joseph. Mr.'
Moran more Surely established the repu-
tation of St. Joseph as a town possessing
fiery and forceful speakers, when he arose
to the occasion at the Field elUh. He de-

clared that the expert 'trade of the coun- -
try has not really been begun yet. He
used figures, pointing out that the coun-
try uses nineteen times as much cotton
as it sends out of it

The waterways of the central region will
be deepened and mad navigable, he said,
In the near future, so that New Orleans
shall become the gateway of the word

H. B. Humphrey of Boston Was another
speaker who had some Instruction to glv.
He described the way Boston has or
ganized its ad clubs and organisation Into
a, sort of board of trade to advertise tba
city. Th speaker then axplained how,
by offering prizes for municipal adver-
tisements and using the local papers, an
city may well exploit Itself.

Timothy W. LaQuatt of Dei Moines also
had a word to aay about advertising &
city. The expedients had been, pretty well
developed In that city, h Said. He then
tendered an offer of transportation from
the club to any out-of-to- man who
would comn to Des Moines and sbumlt a
good advertisement of the city.

L. E. Pratt of Cincinnati told of th
specialty advertising good points.

At the close of the session President
Dobbs announced he would later in th
convention appoint a committee on edu-
cation to disseminate end develop the idea
which had been offered in th meeting.

MISSOURI . Ml I.KS I V PARADE!
i

St. Joseph Helena t Ion Come with
Flue Leader and Wheeler.

When the north bound train from Mis-

souri rolled Into Burlington station this '

morning, the tooting of engines was
drowned by vociferous which
seemed to come from the baggage car up
front.

Waiting passengers wondered, but th
mystery was soon unraveled, for th St,
Joseph Ad club, 173 strong, piled out of th
cars and straightway set up th cry;

"Bring on the mules!"
Thereat, brawny armed station attaches

draw forth from thei baggage car cars,
mind you, not car six big Missouri mules.
The state of Missouri takes great pride la
both quantltyaud equality of its mules, and
the St. Joseph club, brund Oinahawards to
participate In the sixth nunuul convention
of tht Associated Ad I'lubn of America,
brought thither this bevy of mule aristoc-
racy tu serve as niUKcot.

At the depot .lope-p- was joined by
Lincoln. Thn ctttno a larade. Up Far-na- m

street the mules and their master
swung with the elastic step that joy of
life generates. The mules are whoppers,
too, and currently typify the mule family
of Missouri. Each tnul hag a Dam, t


